
Rule of the house 
Heartily welcome in  APARTMENT Dehtáře. 

Please adhere to the rules. 
 

1. Make yourself comfortable and feel as in a family way and treat our property as  you 
wished your guest would treat your property at home. Faithful disposing of our 
expendable property and all equipment in whole object go without saying. You are to ask 
to hand over the apartment in the end of your stay as you have taken over from us. 

2. Please, make sure, you close and lock all windows and doors, or the gate if need it, when 
you leave.  Also make sure you switch off the light, especially in halls. Switch off the 
cooker, when you leave.  

3. In case of having your pet with you, pay attention to cleannes. Keep your pet(dog) on the 
dog-lead.  

4. Smoking in the apartment is strictly forbidden. 

5. Swimming pool:  

 Enter to the swimming pool is allowed only for our guests. Children under 
10 years and nonswimmers are allowed to enter only with adults. 

 Take a shower before you go swimming! 

 Jumping to the swimming pool is strictly forbidden!! 

 Throwing grits, any stones or any other subjects to the swimming pool is 
also strictly forbidden. 

 Any air-beds, rubber boats or any inflatables (except swimming rings and 
wings for children) is forbidden. Swimming pool is intended for swimming 
and for recreation (refreshment) 

 No running around swimming pool – slipping hazard, danger of accident!! 

 Make sure your shoes are clean while entering the swimming pool. 
 

6. Ball games are allowed only behind the swimming pool, not in gardens!! 

7. No enter on any ornamental rock garden!  

8. Entering the stables or paddock is allowed only with responsible person! 



9. Children under 12 years are allowed to enter the common room(bar) only with adults. 
Also the billiard is only for children over 12 years old and for adults. Entering the room in 
wet swimwear and shoes from horses is not allowed! 

10. Any drinks, ice-creams, etc. can take and write down only adults, not children! 

 

Regulation 
1. Electrical energy – electricity consumption till 50 KW included in price, consumption 

over 50 KW is to be paid. 

2. Don´t waste the water. 

3. If you heat by electricity in the apartment 603, please make sure, that pump is 
switched on!! 

4.  Making a fire in heart stoves is allowed of course, just make sure that the chimney is 
open. The lever up on right side – must be protuberant – after the heating up please 
close the chimney and also close the ashpan  -  lever  down under the door - must be 
on the left side  

5. Separate the rubbish, especially the plastic bottles or other plastic things and glass. 
Please put them into the marked bags by the bins. Waste disposal is every even 
Wednesday around 6-8 o´clock. 

6. Fire-fighter equipments are installed in halls.  

7. Please tell me any harm done you made. 

Charges:  

 Dog    100,- CZK/day 

 Horseriding              550,- CZK/1hour 

 Washing machine     100,- CZK/1washing (using your washing poder)  

 Sauna   200,- CZK/1 hour/person 

Owner´s contact, if needed: 

 Mgr. Marie Nehodová -  +420 602973901 

 

Fire brigade  150                                                                                                                                                   
Police   158                                                                                                                                                            
Ambulance  155 

 



Wifi Apartment-Dehtare passport: 88888888 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 


